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EDITORIAL
Hagi
OR MORE than fifty years the name
Facross
Bulawayo has been a keyword
the length and breadth of the

Brethren in Christ Church. About
the turn of the century, missionaries
with the call of God on their hearts
were seeking an area to minister to
the natives of South Africa. It was
felt at the time that God had led them
to the area. Time and fruitage of the
work now testify to the accuracy
with which the missionaries discerned the leadings of God.
The name Saharsa has immediately
reminded the Church of co-laborers
in India. Now, a third significant
name to relate itself to missions
abroad is Hagi. This city of 100,000
is located in the prefecture of Yamaguchi, Japan. It is on the Sea of Japan across from the coast of Korea.
While in a sense this city is along the
sea yet it is surrounded by beautiful
mountains. As such it is located in a
very picturesque valley.
Hagi is one of the cities in Japan
that has retained much of its ancient
culture and is thought of as a conservative area in spite of much western
influence that has affected Japan. It
is a striking contrast from Beppu on
the island of Kyushu. Little military
life of the United Nations has been
felt in this city and one gives thanks
to God that some of the tragic situations that exist elsewhere in Japan
and the Orient, are not present here
to seriously interfere with the cause
of Christian missions.
On Sunday, August 16 the Willmses and Bro. Henry Ginder left Tokyo
with the Chevrolet Carryall for the
city of Hagi in Yamaguchi, a distance
of about 700 miles. They travelled
from ten o'clock Sunday morning till
6:00 o'clock Wednesday evening.
Hazardous mountain roads made the
journey long and tedious, even
though they reported it as very interesting.
Friday evening, August 28 might
be thought of as the close of ten days
of special effort in evangelism. With
an interpreter they held street meetings, distributed literature and finally
planned an evening rally in Cultural
Hall for the closing night. On Thursday evening we arrived from the
island of Kyushu and Friday morning Mark Wolgemuth came in from an
area to the south. Some Japanese
(2)

Christians from Shimoneski were
present and together we prayed that
God would make this closing service
a significant one.
During the course of the service
about 500 were in attendance. Many
children left after a series of slides
on the suffering and death of Christ
were shown and then about 350 listened with rapt attention while Bro.
Ginder spoke to them the message of
salvation. At the conclusion, 84 evidenced their purpose to accept Christ
as Saviour and 43 presented themselves to know more about Jesus and
this way of life. Pray for these
hungry hearts.
We have seen the home that is in
the process of being purchased. Its
general layout is such that its purchase seems to be the answer to the
immediate needs for the beginning of
mission work here in Hagi. Knowing
how slowly the wheels of progress
move here in Japan, the brotherhood
is asked to pray that the necessary
arrangements can soon be consummated so that Peter and Mary Willms
can get on with the work to which
God has called them. Pray much for
them.
—/. N. H.

Millions Are Lost
T WAS a dark and stormy night.
Ifold,
Most of the sheep had come to the
but three were missing. The

faithful watch dog was lying in the
corner in her kennel with her young,
and thought her toils were over. Suddenly the shepherd called her and
pointing to the flock, said, "Three are
missing, go." She gave one look at
her master and plunged off into the
darkness.
Back she came after an hour with
two of the lost sheep. There was
blood upon her and upon them.
Hard had she fought for their lives
with wolves and thorns and torrents,
but they were saved and with a
grateful look she threw herself down
in the kennel with her brood.
But once again the master called
with his stern, but kind voice, and
pointed to the wilderness saying,

"One is lost, go." She looked up into
his face with a look of unutterable
longing, but he still pointed to the
wilderness. If looks could speak, her
glance uttered one last farewell, and
into the darkness she went.
It was many long hours before she
returned this time. Late in the night
a feeble scratching was heard upon
the door. The shepherd rose and
opened it, and there she crouched,
half dead, and the poor wounded
sheep was standing trembling by her
side. She had, found the lost sheep,
but the effort cost her very life. Her
look into her master's face seemed to
say, "I have loved you better than my
life." Then she crawled down with
her little ones, and grew still in
death. She had loved her master and
given her life for his lost ones.
Oh, if a poor dumb brute could love
like that, with no eternity to reward
her, no Heaven to await her, but the
smile of his approval in the last instant of her life, what should the
Heavenly Shepherd be able to expect
of us, for whom He has given His
life already, and for whom He waits
to give a recompense that can never
fade away? Beloved, shall we catch
His glance as He looks out into the
darkness and cries, "A thousand million are lost, go ye."
— A . B. Simpson.
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devout neighbors came to call, there
would be more Bible reading, with
plenty of religious discussion and
hymn-singing.
Eisenhower said: "Let me tell you
a story out of our early history."
I t happened at the Constitutional
Convention of 1787. Benjamin Franklin arose. "Mr. Washington," he
said, "We have been assured, sir, in
the Sacred Writings that 'except the
Lord build the house, they labor in
vain that build it.' I firmly believe
this, and therefore beg leave to move
that hereafter prayers be held in
this assembly every morning before
we proceed to business." The motion
was unanimously approved and voted.
Dwight Eisenhower looked at me
and said quietly: "To me it is immensely significant that from that
moment many of the difficulties faded
away, and the Convention rapidly
moved toward the completion of that
great achievement, the writing of our
Constitution."
He paused again, then said: "I like
that Bible verse Franklin quoted. I
think, if I am elected, I want my
hand to rest upon it when I take the
oath."

Man of Faith

The

Golden Rule of
Interpretation

When the plain sense of Scripture
makes common sense, seek no other
sense; therefore, take every word at
its primary, ordinary, usual, literal
meaning unless the facts of the imW. Hall
mediate context, studied in the light
By such forthright declarations of of related passages and axiomatic
his dependence upon God, Dwight D. and fundamental truths, indicate
Eisenhower has laid stress upon clearly otherwise.
If you follow this rule you can
America's religious heritage in a
manner unmatched by any White never go wrong: if you fail to follow
House occupant since Washington it you can never go right.
•—Biblical Research Monthly
and Lincoln.
Ike talked pridef ully of his parents'
strong faith. He could remember, as
A Shining Example
though it were yesterday, the daily
family worship, the big Book in his
father's hand. His father had a way
The gift of one man shines out in
of stopping in his reading to dwell these latter days like a star. Robert
upon a text with special import for Arthington, of Leeds, a Cambridge
six sons being readied to face life and graduate, lived in a single room,
its complexities. One stopper was: cooking his own meals; and he gave
"The fear of the Lord is the begin- foreign missions 500,000 pounds on
ning of wisdom." Another: "He that the condition that it was all to be
ruleth his spirit is better than he that spent on pioneer work within twentytaketh a city." The men and women five years. A slip of paper was found
of the Bible, their sayings and doings, after his death on which he had writwere as familiar to him as his farm- ten these words: "Gladly would I
er-neighbors and their small talk make the floor my bed, a box my
about crops, politics, the weather. Of chair, and another box my table
the Old Testament characters Ike's rather than that men should perish
own favorites were Joshua and for want of the knowledge of
Daniel.
Christ."
On Sunday afternoons, when
—Selected,

Excerpts from an article recently appearing in the CHRISTIAN HERALD
reporting an interview with President Eisenhower.
Clarence
IN THE upper left-hand drawer of his
I White House desk President Eisenhower keeps a well-thumbed Bible to
which he turns at odd moments during his crowded day. It is the same
King James Version upon whose
pages his hand rested when he took
the presidential oath of office. And
in that Bible, unless it has been
erased since I saw him draw it there,
is a penciled underscore beneath the
first four words of Genesis: "In the
beginning, God . . . "
That underscore tells volumes
about Ike's deep personal faith. It
illuminates his action, early on
Inauguration Day, in taking himself
to a private pre-inaugural service of
devotion and dedication.
It explains why he turned his inaugural platform into an altar of
worship by addressing his first
words, not to the nation, but to God.
It tells why, ten days later, he joined
a church formally for the first time
in his life. It interprets his directive
that every meeting of his Cabinet be
opened with prayer.
September
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Commit! Commit! Commit! Cothy way unto the Lord; whereupon the enemy would tease
V* trust also in Him; and He shall him by whispering, "You know that
bring it to Pass" (Psalm 37:5).
you are not saved; nothing has been
This is a well-known text; but, done." As surely as he listened to the
sad to say, not fully understood. It voice of the enemy doubts began to
contains two commands and a prom- crowd in and then the same old battle
had to be fought. Becoming tired of
ise.
this up-and-down experience, he reFirst: "Commit." Something to do, solved to have the matter settled for
something to let go; something that all time. So, one day while in the
has a finality about it. The hardest
plowing, he determined to have
thing to be practical about, but the field
peace
of heart. Taking a long stake
most blessed of all truths.
which he found, he drove it into the
Second: "Trust." After you have ground nearly all the way, then sank
made the commitment, of whatever down beside it and prayed. After a
sort it is, then begin to trust. Trust time of prayer he said to himself and
when the wind blows, when the to his tormenting enemy: "I am now
storm breaks, when the friends leave, saved." Joy filled his heart, all
when the circumstances are all doubts fled. But, after a while, the
wrong. Then is the time to trust, old fears began to return, and the
and say, "The problem is in the old enemy whispered, "You are not
hands of the Lord, and He must work saved; you know you are only preit all out."
tending; you know that nothing has
Third: "He shall bring it to pass" been done." The farmer knew that
voice, having heard it so often, and
—the promise.
doing what he had not done before,
To Commit means a Definite he
led his enemy to the stake, and
Transaction
pointing to it said, "Enemy, look, and
Something that becomes fixed and look well! Something was done and
settled forever. It involves the Lord that driven stake is a witness that it
and the one making the commitment. was done and is still done." From
Ofttimes here is where the struggle that day he was troubled no more
begins. If the matter has been com- about his salvation. Whatever is
mitted to the Lord Jesus then He has done in the prayer that commits
it and you do not. The story is told it should be with a definiteness that
of a farmer who was greatly troubled cannot be changed.
about his own personal salvation, in
that he never seemed to get settled in
To Commit Means a Bible Earnestthe assurance that he was saved. ness
Again and again he would try, but
One hundred per cent earnestness
all would end in disappointment;
is pleasing to our dear Lord. How
slow His children are, and what lack
of real earnestness is evident among
them! We must earnestly seek after
the things that God can do and which
He has promised to do. Show the
Lord, show others, and show yourself
that you are dead in earnest about
getting that problem solved! This
will please the Lord, and clear the
way, and bring the answer within
reach.
To Commit Means to Make A Covenant
When the letter has been written
and placed in its envelope, the envelope must be properly addressed
and show the return address as well.
3TI)ew t» no bvr&«\ of tl>e spirit
Then it must be sealed and stamped,
tvt i* lightmto tp Kneeling
and the final step is to drop it into
imber it.
the mail box. Is it not now out of
"^OMMIT

your control? Have you not made
the right commitment? Will not your
Uncle Sam take charge of that letter
and deliver it to its destination ? Yes,
the responsibility is now the government's, and through rain and flood,
and all the hazards of the mail delivery, will deliver that letter to the
right place. Will our Heavenly
Father do less for His believing committing child than Uncle Sam will do
for his citizen? We think not! So,
to commit must mean a contract between the two—the committor and the
Lord. It means a letting go. It means
that there must not be a string on
this kind of prayer so that at any
given time we may pull it back into
our own control again. It means He
has it, so we do not. It has been removed definitely from us into the
hands of our Saviour.
To Commit Means to Believe Without a Doubt
Like the mists that vanish before
the rising sun, leaving a clear sky, so
this type of prayer demands that all
doubts must go. There cannot be any
shadow of unbelief in the heart. To
have it is to spoil all and bring defeat
and gloom. "Without faith it is impossible to please God" (Heb. 11:6).
"Believe that ye have received
them" (Mark 11:24). It is a present, positive, acting faith. The eye
must not be on the feelings, but on
faith, and faith on the fact of what
the Lord says, "He staggered not at
the promise of God" (Rom. 4:20).
This is the kind of faith in the prayer
of committing that wins the blessed,
precious answer so much desired.
Believe, believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ;
And thou shalt be confirmed in thy
faith;
And thou shalt know that the Lord
works
For those that commit and trust in
Him.
To Commit Means to P?*aise Him
for the Answer
To praise the Lord for what one
knows He has already granted is a
certain sign of coming victory.
Praise wins the victory. It is important to praise the Lord for the thing
committed, that He has the matter
now in hand, and that each moment
Evangelical
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of your trust is a moment of His
wonderful working. The answer is
sure; the thing is settled; and now it
is "Praise the Lord!" How many
battles have been lost by the children
of God because they have not shouted
while the walls stood. Shout! and
they will fall down. Try it and see
if this is not the way through to the
deliverance that your heart longs after. Let us claim the promised victory on the authority of the Living
Word, and it shall come to pass that
the answer will be manifested. Having made the transaction with the
Lord about that person, thing, or
place, rise up, take your stand, and
know He is faithful who has promised, who also will perform it.
Beware of the Dangers that Surround Commitment
Do not confuse feeling with fact.
If God has said it, and you believe it,
that is enough. If the commitment
has been truly made, then it is no
longer in your hands but in God's.
The enemy will so try to work on the
feelings that if caution is not exercised he will supplant faith by feeling. One can feel himself out of
faith and fact. To do so is deadly.
Years ago, in a cold day, when the
rain was falling steadily, the writer
was out all day making calls. He was
wearing a rather heavy coat and a
derby hat, and when the day o'f visitation was ended, he was glad indeed
to return to the home where he was
being kindly entertained, and it was
with a sense of appreciation that he
took off his hat and overcoat and
hung them up. As he was seated in
a chair before the fire, what were his
feelings? It seemed as though he
were still wearing his hat, for there
was the distinct impression that it
was on his head, and his shoulders,
too, ached and felt the coat still
there. Were they? A thousand times,
no! They were on the hook, yet they
seemed to be on him, but his feelings
were not telling the truth. Something
else was bearing the weight. What a
lesson his heart was learning! Feelings can lie and deceive and rob.
Watch the feelings! Do not let Satan
make you feel yourself out of faith
and committing.
Never, never, permit yourself to
think yourself out of a commitment.
It can be done, it has been done. Beware! There must be a steadfastness
in "keeping our minds stayed on
Him." We must be on the watch for

thoughts that flash through the night
to unsettle and make the heart restless about the matter committed. The
enemy will try to flood the mind with
a thousand thoughts that are intended to divert the heart from its firm
anchor of truth and fact. Never let
them do it! Hold steady! The barrage of these deadly thought-enemies
will give way and let down. God has
promised to keep the soul in perfect
peace. There is given to the trusting,
committing heart a "sound mind,"
thank God! Refuse these intruding
foes; take a firm stand; press your
claims; stand by the promise; be
true to the commitment. Victory,
then, will come.
Time, the breaker of men! Time,
the robber of ten thousand blessings
that the Lord has in store for those
who will stand and be true and never
doubt; Time, yes, it makes the saint,
but sometimes it breaks the saint.
The soul is troubled by time, by distance, and by condition, but the winning heart, the victorious soul, the
one standing and believing, and
praising, will not let the passage of
time kill his faith and rob him of his
commitment, nor push him to some
step which is not of the Lord; nor
will he let time make him dig up those
things which in faith he has planted.
"Never dig up in unbelief what you
have sown in faith." Time, distance,
and conditions do not affect the
Lord; they need not move or upset
us. Mark says in chapter 11:24,
"When ye pray, believe." That is,
reach the point where faith claims
and rests, and what then? "Ye shall
have them." One is the hand of faith
saying it is settled, fixed, completed.
"Believe that ye have received them,"
and "ye shall have them." Now time
may come between the "Believe ye
have received them" and the "Ye
shall have them." One is the hand of
faith saying, "It is so," the other, the
hand that received, but between the
two do not let time wear out your
settlement.
Never pray through again what
has once been prayed through. To do
so grieves our gracious Lord, and
gives the soul's enemy an occasion
to afflict and confuse the heart. Do
not pray yourself out of faith. You
can! Do not pray yourself out of
commitments. If you must pray, let
it be the prayer of confidence and
praise, only requesting the loving
Heavenly Father to hasten the an-

swer for which the heart has trusted
Him. The committing of things to
God does work definitely. Things do
come to pass in this way. Thank
God it works and it will work for
you. It works for things, persons,
places, healings, finances, guidance,
the release of the bound, the baptism
with the Holy Spirit and the many
other things that touch the lives of
the saints.
This story is recorded: "We were
well acquainted with a young pastor
of a church. After serving for a
number of years, the church got into
financial difficulties, and it looked as
though he would have to resign.
There was a large indebtedness; he
endeavored in every way to have the
need in money provided, but all in
vain. He made the matter the subject
of prayer, but seemed to get no answer. Then God spoke to him and
said, 'Commit this to Me and trust
me, and I will work.' As he bowed in
prayer, God spoke an appropriate
promise, Phil. 4:19, 'My God shall
supply all your need according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus.' With
a definite act of faith, he committed
the church and all its affairs to God,
and claimed the promise, the supply
of all the needs, and said, 'Lord, I
thank Thee and I praise Thee.' He
retired, but could not sleep. The
crisis seemed to be so great in the
church and in his own life. After tossing on his bed for an hour or two,
the suggestion come to him to get
down and pray again, and ask God to
provide for this need. He saw that
it was from the enemy, but as he
could not sleep, he arose to kneel by
his bedside, and said, 'Lord, when I
retired I committed this matter to
Thee, and I told Thee that I believed
that Thou wouldest work, Lord, I
still believe Thee and praise Thee.'
He again retired, but not to sleep.

mmit! Commit! Commit!
September 28, 1953
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city. She said, T have a son who my heart if I had not believed God,
lived a life of sin. I brought Him up and I would quietly say, "Lord, I bein
the right way, but he, at a certain lieve Thee and I praise Thee."
Who is it calls when we are ill
With cheerful words and right good stage in life, rejected all that I had
" 'One night it seemed as though
taught him of God, and started on he were not coming home, but finally
will,
the
downward
path.
I
did
everyAnd lingers gently then to pray
there was a knock at the door. I
And soothe our care and fear away? thing possible for a mother to do; I looked out and saw that they were
pleaded
with
him,
prayed
for
him,
Our Pastor!
bringing my boy home on a stretcher.
but nothing seemed to avail. After He had cut his throat and was unconyears
of
anguish
and
trial,
being
scious. No one can describe the feelWho is it shares our happiest hours,
above measure, a whisper ing that came to my heart. I felt
And to life is crowned with wedding pressed
came to me, "Why not commit him to that I must pray for him, for there
flowers,
me? You cannot do anything with were still some signs of life. I knelt
And to the scene lends added grace
him." By an act of faith, I committed down, but the only prayer I could ofBy reverent voice and kindly face?
him to God, according to His prom- fer was, "Lord, I still believe Thee
Our Pastor!
ise to me and my children, and I told and praise Thee." While thus kneelthe Lord that I believed that He took ing, he opened his eyes and said,
Who is it comes when sorrow falls,
him and I thanked Him. I expected "Mother, pray for me." The surgeon
When death of friends our heart
that there would be an improvement, came and finding the jugular vein
appalls,
but he seemed to become only worse. had not been severed, sewed up the
And tells us of the mansions fair
When I would get down to pray, the wound, and my son recovered. His
And that sweet home, "just over
only prayer I could pray was "Lord, life was changed, he gave himself to
there"?
I believe Thee and I praise Thee." I God. That was just a few years
Our Pastor!
would sit up for him at night, he ago," she said as she addressed the
would come home late, sometimes church. T have just received a teleWho is it that on Sabbath day
intoxicated; it would have broken gram from him saying, "Mother, I
Points us to heaven, and leads the
have entered the ministry, and today
way,
I preach my first sermon."
And brings a message from the
Word,
Again the following story proves
Until our hearts within are stirred?
the same remarkable truth, which
Our Pastor!
has been printed before, can be found
in Getting Things from God, by that
For whom then shall we daily pray
saintly man, Dr. Charles A. BlanAnd ask for him God's grace alway,
chard.
And wish for him all through the
"A few years ago I was in the
year
Eighth Avenue Mission in New York.
The Preacher's Wife
Many new-born souls his heart to
On the platform by me sat a gentlecheer?
Our Pastor!
"There is one person in your church man to whom I was introduced, but
whom I had never before seen. When
Who knows your preacher's life;
Lena G. Browne.
the meeting had progressed for an
Who wept and smiled and prayed
hour
or so, Miss Wray, the superinwith him,
tendent,
called on him for a testiAnd that's your preacher's wife.
mony.
He
said, 'Friends, about two
After an hour or two of wakefulness
and a half years ago I was in the hosthe suggestion was repeated to get up The crowd has seen him in his
pital in Philadelphia. I was an enginand pray and ask God to provide for
strength,
eer
on the Pennsylvania Lines and
this great need. He arose feeling When wielding God's sharp sword,
although
I had a praying wife, I had
sure that the enemy was trying to get As underneath God's Banner folds
all
my
life
been a sinful man. At
him to pray himself out of faith, but He faced the devil's horde.
this
time
I
was
very ill and wasted
he said, 'Lord, when I retired I beaway
to
less
than
100 pounds. Finallieved Thee, and I still believe Thee But deep within her heart she knows
ly the doctor who was attending me
and I praise Thee.' Again he retired, That scarce an hour before
but could not sleep. After another She helped him pray the glory down told my wife that I was dead, but she
replied, 'No, he is not dead. He canhour or two spent in the same kind of Behind the closed door.
not be dead. I prayed for him for 27
restlessness and pressure, the same
suggestion was repeated, 'You had She's heard him groaning in his soul, years and God has promised me that
he should be saved. Do you think
better rise and pray.' He arose again When bitter raged the strife,
and prayed after the same manner. As, hand in his, she knelt with him— God would let him die now after I
have prayed 27 years and he is not
'Lord, I still believe Thee and praise For she's the preacher's wife!
saved?' 'Well,' the doctor replied, T
Thee.' Then he fell into a quiet sleep,
and when he awakened he had real You tell your tales of prophets brave do not know about that, but I know
that he is dead,' so the screen was
peace. Needless to say, God abun- Who marched across the world
drawn around the cot, which in the
dantly provided and answered that And changed the course of history
hospital separates the dead from the
prayer, and taught him the wonder- By burning words they hurled.
living.
ful lesson of 'commit, trust, and God
worketh.' " There is a way out—by And I will tell how back of each
'To satisfy my wife, other phycommitting. Will you do it? It works Some woman lived her life,
sicians were brought, one after anfor souls. We quote: "Perhaps one Who wept with him and smiled with other, until several were about the
o.f the most remarkable cases of this
cot, and each one as he came up and
him—
kind was that of a woman who gave She was the preacher's wife."
made the examination confirmed the
a testimony in a church in a large
(Continued on page fourteen)
—Living Faith.
Our Pastor
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MISSIONS
first Tuesday of every month is
time for the Doctor to leave
TforHEtheWanezi
where he holds a monthly

clinic.
So Tuesday afternoon finds the
Doctor in the car headed for Wanezi.
With him are medicines and supplies
which the nurse has ordered. Mtshabezi Hospital is the central supply
house for drugs and medical supplies
for the two other mission clinics in
Southern Rhodesia. We get supplies
wholesale and mix our own medicines, thereby being able to get
government grant at the end of the
year on our medicines. In this way
we save a considerable amount of
money, besides making the medical
work more efficient and more closely
organized and integrated.
Sometimes the car contains other
passengers. Perhaps the Doctor's
wife and family have decided to go
along for a short visit and fellowship
with missionaries and African Christians. Or perhaps some patient needing more attention than could be
given at the clinic had come to MtshaArdys E. Thuma
bezi Hospital, and now is returning
to Wanezi. The car very seldom goes
with only one occupant.
Thursday morning is also spent at These cold, windy days, the people
During the rainy season the trip the clinic. As soon as lunch is finish- have small open fires inside their
to Wanezi must be made via Gwanda, ed the Doctor leaves for home.
small huts; and they sit around the
which is roundabout. But because of
Similar clinics are held at Matopo fire as much as they can to keep
the Lamene River it is the only way Mission periodically although the warm. Clothes, of course, are at a
to go and necessitates some 90 miles majority of the work there is among minimum, and this year has been an
of driving. However, this time of the student group. Since many of unusually cold winter. (Bulawayo
the year we can cross the Lamene the village people live so near to Bul- has reported the coldest temperatures
River, (even now it is quite a feat), awayo they go to the Government on record.) Someone was near the
and so we can go more directly and Hospital for free medical care. How- fire with the child and someone else
drive approximately 76 miles.
ever, there are always those who offered to hold it. It was passed
The Doctor plans no work for have more confidence in our medicine across and above the fire, and acciTuesday evening, but he wants to be and come to us even though they dentally slipped and fell in. It was
there so that he can get a good night's can't get it for nothing, but must an ugly burn involving all of the body
rest and start early the next morn- bring a little gift. We do not have except the legs. The father also was
ing. There will be a big day ahead the money to dispense medicine free quite concerned and took an unusual
of him.
unless we are really sure they cannot interest in his child, which is someThe medical work at Wanezi is afford to pay. Then we are more than what unusual to the general custom
very promising. Wanezi is the young- happy to help them. It is also a much of many African fathers. Perhaps
est of our mission stations in South- better policy to teach people to be in- part of his interest was due to the
ern Rhodesia and naturally the dependent.
fact that this twin was his first son.
medical work isn't as old as at our
What
father, whether white or black,
The Doctor is also doing various isn't proud
other stations. But the village people
of a son?
are responding nicely, and we are tests on the Mtshabezi school girls
It was decided that the baby should
thankful for that, because it is indeed Perhaps some day, if he can find the
a way to give to many the Gospel, time, he can do some preventive med- be brought to Mtshabezi Hospital.
who otherwise would not come in con- icine among the various outschool The parents had been given the
children. But at present he does not choice of taking the child to the
tact with it.
have time to do this.
Government Hospital at Filabusi, 23
The Doctor not only sees any comOne month when the Doctor held miles away, or to Bulawayo Governmunity people who come that day to
see him. He also runs various tests clinic at Wanezi, there was a very ment Hospital. As we drove along,
on the school boys and the girls at bad burn case which had been with the two babies, and the mother
the Home Craft School. He has done brought in from a village for Miss and the father, we passed a younger
tests for bilharzia and syphilis, and Heisey to care for. It was a three- brother of the mother's who had hurthen advises treatment for those month-old twin who had fallen into ried towards the mission with some
the fire. You say, how did a three- food and other supplies for the parneeding it.
month-old child fall into the fire' ents to take with them. When he
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asked his sister when they would return home again, she replied, "We do
not know, but we are trusting in
God." With my limited knowledge of
Sindebele, I caught the conversation,
and that last phrase really stood right
out at me. "We are trusting in God."
If these people who have come so
recently from heathendom, with no
background and knowledge of God,
can say simply when life's trials are
facing them, "We are trusting in
God," how much more should we who
have known about God for many
generations remember to trust in
God throughout our daily trials. It
was a real little lesson to me!
This gives you another glimpse of
the medical work as it is carried on
in the Rhodesias.
Don't forget to unite your efforts
with us for the lost of Africa!
"Ere you left your room this morning, did you think to pray?" for the
sick bodies and souls of Africa?
What Is Your Grade?
0%—I won't give a dollar.
10%—I can't afford to give.
20%—I don't believe we need it.
30%—I wish I could. '
40%—I will do my little bit.
50%—I will give, but not pledge.
60%—I will contribute, but not now.
70%—I will talk it over with my
wife.
80%—I will give what I can.
90%—I will give my tithe.
100%—I did my dead level best.
A Word From Italian Somaliland
"The language is exceedingly difficult as
you can imagine any unwritten language
would be. I declare that the confusion of
tongues from the tower of Babel has its
center in this' one language! Naturally the
natives themselves can tell you no grammar
because they do not know it. (Any African
missionary will understand this! Ed.) One
day our teacher tells us one thing and the
next day it is another. We have his help
as a guide in pronunciation and then we use
a book that the former British consulate
wrote on the grammar with a vocabulary in
it. It seems that about the time we think
we have made a discovery that it falls
through.
"I look forward to the time when they will
decide to write the language and then get
busy preserving their own institutions. I
had some students that knew many interesting, unwritten poems and stories. Of
course more important is that they hear
and read the story of salvation in their own
tongue. We are encouraged in the growing
interest in the Sunday morning worship
service. There are quite a number who
come faithfully and bring others with
them."
Excerpt from letter of a member of the new
Somaliland Mennonite Mission.
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A Day at Machs
HE BELLS rang for Sunday School
TSchool
at 9:30 A. M. and our Sunday
Superintendent and several

others of the community arrived on
time for the opening song. A number of children arrived and were soon
entering into singing very heartily.
A special song given by our mission
girls, "I Want to Go," was touching
and brought inspiration to our
hearts. An open discussion followed
the Sunday School lesson. During
holiday the Sunday School classes
meet together as a group, at which
time special features are given in
songs, talks and flannelgraphs.
The midday service followed. The
message followed the Series on the
Seven Churches and today Rev. 2:18,
a searching message on The Church
at Thyatira, the sins within the
church. It was a timely message given for our own members here at
Macha. Our hearts have been greatly moved by the forcefulness of sin
amongst our people. Here I would
like to request prayer for several of
our people who have gone astray in
the ways of Satan.
Delilie Moono, a woman, whose
husband left her and her child
several years ago but who has been a
faithful worker among our women.
She visited the Out-Schools and the
villages surrounding the schools as a
women's Helper. She would plead
with the women to be strong and
faithful for Christ and to have good
homes. We have had a number of
good fellowship meetings together
and she helped pray for the seeking
souls. But one day our hearts became very sad when she confessed
that she had fallen into the snares of
Satan. She made her confession to
the church and today she is living in
her home village. She requests our
prayers. Do remember her at the
throne of God. We are praying that
she may retain her peace with God
and return to His work again.
Secondly, pray for Maria Munkonbwe. Maria seemed to be a sincere
Christian. She was a willing and
cheerful worker for her own people.
We had hopes of bringing her into
the Mission school after some teaching at the Out-Stations. She had
finished her Teacher Training Course
and was in her first year of teaching,
when the forces of evil became too
great. She fell into sin and became
a second wife to the Head-teacher
where she was teaching. Today she
seems far from God. We are greatly
concerned for her—for she has

known the better way. Pray earnestly for her that she may come back to
God.
_ Now we want to tell you about
visiting villages this afternoon. Two
working girls wanted to go to their
homes to see their people. So I went
with them . . . First, we stopped at
Bina Paul's village. She had a bright
testimony for God, full of joy and a
settled peace within. A soul washed
by His blood! Yes, she only has one
little hut made of sundried brick,
roughly grass thatched. I said, "Does
your house leak?" She said, "Yes,
too much." I felt sorry for her, but
on the other hand, she was so happy
in her heart, that I too had to rejoice
in Christ with her and a leaking roof
meant very little to her. She is a
faithful Christian mother and we
thank God for her witness in the
community.
Next we called at our evangelist's
home, Mizinga. Mizinga and his
wife, Bina Addie, are two more
faithful witnesses for Christ. They
too greatly rejoiced in Christ and we
had a good prayer meeting there. A
number of others had gathered to
join in this service. To reach a few
homes like the latter two, one feels
encouraged to go onward witnessing
for Christ. We stopped at three other
homes, visited, sowed the gospel
seeds, and encouraged the "faroff
ones" to draw nigh to God.
It was interesting to see the two
girls returning to the mission. Their
heads loaded with a tin of peanuts,
green relish, two large baskets of
sweet-potatoes, two pumpkins and
seventeen eggs. The girls were happy
to see their mothers.
Missionary Candidate's Need
1. A life yielded to God and controlled by His Spirit.
2. A restful trust in God for the
supply of all needs.
3. A sympathetic spirit and a willingness to take a lowly place.
4. Tact in dealing with men, and
adaptability toward circumstances.
5. Zeal in service and steadfastness in discouragement.
6. Love for communion with God
and for the study of His Word.
7. Some experience and blessing in
the Lord's work at home.
8. A healthy body and a vigorous
mind.
—Hudson Taylor.
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"We are Brethren"
Brother Roy Mann and uMfundisi Kumalo
recently visited a number of our people
who were moved by the government to the
Lupane district of Southern Rhodesia. It
was a strenuous trip of 350 - 400 African
miles (not super-highway travel). The
Roman Catholics are very strong in this
area; so far the people have refused their
advances, saying, "We are Brethren," and
they have been "crying" for us to start
schools. They are rather scattered, but application has been made for two schools and
one preaching point. Let us remember
these brethren and sisters in our prayers.
Witchcraft Victims
Chronic illness is a severe test for anyone and particularly for the ignorant and
superstitious . . . The sick wife of one of
our Wanezi Bible School men said she was
going to the hospital; but instead she went
to a medicine man who said she needed to
sweat this sickness out. There appeared
to be another woman who needed the same
treatment, so he dug a hole, made a fire,
then up a little higher in the hole, he fixed
a place for the women to kneel or sit with
their heads down.
After the women were in, he placed a
blanket over the hole and poured water into
the hole. The women shouted and said
that they were dying, but the treatment not
being finished, they had to stay in. When
they were finally gotten out the "doctor"
was very much frightened, as they were
scalded and badly burned. They both died
at the Gwanda hospital next day. We pray
that this will really awaken the church to
the terrible sin of playing with witchcraft.
One of the head Africans working at
Mtshabezi Mission shot a python down by
the spruit. All of the classes wanted to see
it, so two of the teachers took charge and
explained all they knew about pythons to
the various classes. It was the first time
some of the teachers had seen one. It was
about 10' 3"—and was said to be young.
Does our Indian Church have access to the
entire Bible in the vernacular?
In answer to this question, one of our
missionaries writes: "We have the whole
Bible in Hindi; and in our area anyone who
is educated enough to read, can read Hindi.
There are lots of village dialects all about
us but those who cannot read Hindi cannot read at all. There are, perhaps, some
Muslims who cannot read Hindi, but then
they know Urdu and the Scriptures are
printed in Urdu, too.
Some new missionaries enjoy language
study!
Mary Jane Shoalts enjoys battling with
phonetic drills and vocabulary lists at
Landour Language School for Missionaries.
She writes, "The servants here understand
when I repeat John 3:16-21. Already, too,
we are practicing in Hindi, the parable of
the "Barren Fig Tree" and the Miracles of
"Healing of the Man with a Withered
Hand" and "Raising of Jairus' Daughter."
—We thank the Lord that new missionaries
to India have the advantage of organized
and well supervised language study." Cause
for thanksgiving indeed!
An Experience Told in Christian Service
League
One of our girls has been troubled with
a stiff neck for a long time and so the Freys
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took her along to the hospital for observation. She is just a little thing but she is in
Std. VI and told the girls about her experiences in their next C. S. L. meeting. She
was frightened at being left alone at the
hospital and cried after they left her. But
uMfundisi and uNkosikazi (Frey) came to
see her in the evening and was she glad to
see them! The next evening they came
again and brought her some fruit. But she
didn't eat it; no, she wanted to bring it
home to show to the girls.
After they left her the second evening
an African man came into the ward and
prayed for the patients. She didn't know
who he was. but it was wonderful the way
he prayed for them. Then he came over
and prayed and prayed for her and she
cried and cried. In parting he said they
would just leave her in the hands of the
Lord.
During the night she woke up and she
could turn her head! She thought she must be
dreaming but in the morning she found it
was true. When uMfundisi and uNkosikazi
came that morning, she wiggled her head
real hard to show that she was better. The
nurse said she should stay but uNkosikazi
talked to the doctor and Alpha wiggled her
head to show that she was better and the
doctor said she could go. In the afternoon
when they came to her, she was ready and
jumped up as soon as she saw the car coming.
Mtshabezi Mission

Have W e Forgot?
"Sinners, whose love can ne'er
forget
The wormwood and the gall,
Go spread your trophies at His
feet,
And cnoivn Him Lord of all."
From the "F. M. B." Secretary,
Sailings to Africa.
Brother and Sister Graybill Brubaker,
September 25, from New York. Farewell
meeting at Messiah Home, Sunday afternoon, September 20, at 2 p. m.
Pauline Frey, Miriam Heise, and Gladys
Lehman: Booking for these sisters has now
been completed: New York to Southampton
on S. S. Queen Mary Oct. 7-13, and from
London to Cape Town—leaving London on
the S. S. Bloemfontein Castle on October 15,
1953; arriving in Cape Town about Nov. 2.
The Farewell Service at the Messiah Home
is to be held October 4, at 7 p. m.
Third Motor Car to be shipped out this
year.
A Ford "pick-up" truck is being sent to
Africa with Brother and Sister Brubaker,
its exact placement to be determined by the
Executive Board on the field.
The Foreign Mission Board deeply appreciates the liberal and regular contributions that have been coming into the treasury. It is this interest on the part of the
church that makes possible the supplying of
such equipment. The enlargement of the
work and the nature of the country makes
motor car maintenance and operation an
increasingly difficult problem.
The first motor car supplied through the
Board in 1953 was allotted to the newlyformed outstation circuit in Northern Rhodesia; the second, to the new work in Japan; the third is a replacement in Africa.
Modern transportation for present-day
missions—why not?

Graybill and Ethel Brubaker and Ray
Farewell
We set out, years ago, to follow the call
cf God wherever it would lead. Although
the road has seemed circuitous and at times
uncertain, it is now evident to us that God
calls for a purpose and seeks to develop His
child into the worker He desires.
Realizing that God must use imperfect
vessels and that the work is much greater
than our capacity to accomplish, we go
forth depending upon Divine Guidance. We
want to bring the message of salvation to
those lost in sin and win them to the Saviour who has done so much for us.
We want to be good representatives of
Christ and of the church we represent. We
hope that the church will remember us before the throne of Grace that God will help
us in every task. As we dedicate ourselves
t o . our task, will the church pledge her
earnest prayers in our behalf?
—Graybill and Ethel Brubaker
Missionary Day At Canadian Camp Meeting
Attendance on Missionary Day (Thursday) exceeded that of the other week-days,
with the possible exception of Saturday's.
Brother Alonzo Vanatter presented a very
impressive description of home mission
work: Bishop H. H. Brubaker set forth
"Mission Work under the Southern Cross,"
with its attendant problems and victories,
in a manner that was a blessing to the
hearers. Sister Miriam Heise and Brother
John Sider appeared on the program in the
interest of youth, presenting the call of
God for Missions today.
Under the direction of Brother and Sister
Howard Wolgemuth, the Children's Meetings raised over five hundred dollars—to be
divided equally among Foreign Missions,
Home Missions, and the Camp Association
in Ontario.
At Other Camps
The marked interest in missions that
shows itself in accelerated attendances on
Missionary Days is worthy of note. After
all, the great business and concern of the
Church of Jesus Christ is the fulfilling of
the Great Commission of our Lord.
Among the speakers at the Missionary
Meeting on the Sunday preceding the opening of the United Christian Campmeeting,
near Cleona, Pa., were Sisters Anna Wolgemuth, from the Africa Mission field and
Sister Beulah Arnold, from the India field.
There was keen interest in their messages
and in those of the home brethren on the
subject of missions. Young people who feel
a call to such service were urged to get in
touch with members of their mission board.
A generous offering was lifted.
Echoes from the Roxbury Camp tell of
inspiring messages on Home and Foreign
Mission work and of a fine response in the
offering.
We know there are other camps which
could give similar reports—and to all who
help to further the work of the Lord in this
way, we say, "God bless you!"
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YOUTH
More Than Statistics
Edith

Hostetler

THOUGHT them boring space-fillers
to be skimmed: 810,211 hospital
beds in the United States and 474,787
of them occupied by patients with
mental illness and less than 2 per
cent of the nation's nurses caring for
them; an estimated 20 to 30 million
more Americans emotionally maladjusted who are not in mental hospitals. Thus read the statistics on and
on. They meant nothing.
But suddenly one day I found myself one of the 2 per cent among the
474,787. Statistics, I discovered, were
people. They were ill, but not so ill
they didn't cry for babies at home or
they didn't laugh and love. Thennumber overwhelmed me.
"Look," I said, "these people must
be made well and sent home." I had
been trained in a good school where,
almost mechanically, human beings
could be repaired and the sacred
right to happy living restored to
them.
"We are doing our best with the
treatments available," they answered
me wearily. "But there are only
5,000 psychiatrists available to treat
the 474,787 ill ones. Even then a
large per cent do not respond to our
treatment. We do not know what to
do for them."
"There must be research!" I cried,
and they told me there were neither
enough people interested nor the
funds to carry on enough research.
"Then we must make the hospital
experience as happy and normal for
the 474,787 as possible."
Again the answer came: "Our hospital is as well staffed and equipped
as any in the country. We are doing
the best we can with the available
help." I felt defeated. There was so
little I could do for so many. It
hardly seemed worth-while to start.
"I can't do anything in this place,
Lord," I prayed. "We need a miracle
—one great sweep of your hand to
balance the statistics. Then we can
begin working."
The Lord answered and I was
ashamed. "It was I Who sent Christ,
One among millions. Do not doubt
that I sent you. Look in your own
heart for the miracle."
I am one among 474,787. I know
that my whole life given for the ill
ones will not even be noticed by the
statisticians. Yet, has there not been
(10)

a small miracle? The task no longer some men. The feeling exists that
seems hopeless. Is it not yet more I-W service is just another job. Some
miraculous that a dozen young farm- men tend to compare their work coners, teachers, business men and nurs- ditions with conditions at home
es should have discovered in the va- whereas they should compare them
cation time the appeal of living sta- with conditions of men in military
tistics? Back on their farms and service.
schools they will not be able to forget.
One practice that has caused some
They will talk, they will give, and concern both on the part of Selective
they will pray till every Christian Service officials and the Akron I-W
will be aroused to the long neglected office is the frequent visits of I-W
field of living statistics. Then, when men to their home communities.
the miracle has occurred in the indif- Commented one I-W on the public
ferent hearts of God's people, the relations problem growing out of the
statistics shall begin to balance.
practice: "It is obvious that excess
—MCC Mississippi State Hospital, visits home can have only one effect
Whitfield, Miss.
on the I-W program. Barring a
change of habits on the part of the
men, we may soon expect a new
regulation from Selective Service on
this point."
Selective Service is no longer interested in approving agencies to
which 1-0 men can be assigned. At
present there are not enough 1-0 men
to supply the employment needs of
approved institutions.
The rapid call-up of 1-0 men in
recent months has progressed to the
point where there are now large concentrations of I-W men in several big
cities. Here are the largest concentrations : Denver, 182; Cleveland,
150; and Indianapolis and Topeka,
each 125. At least 140 I-W men are
employed in Michigan state hospitals
at Ypsilanti, Pontiac, Northville, and
Kalamazoo.
According to information t h e
Akron I-W office has, Selective Service will soon be calling up 1-0 men
in the age bracket at which men are
The l-W Program in Review
being drafted into the armed services. This bracket is near the i s l ARLY in July the number of men and 19-year-old age group.
in the I-W program was approxiThe total number of I-W men is
mately 2,000. The Akron I-W office
has the names of approximately 1,500 about 2,800 at the present time. ApI-W's who come from Mennonite and proximately 1,800 of these men are
Brethren in Christ groups. It is esti- from Mennonite and Brethren in
mated that there are at least 100 and Christ groups.
Recent information from Selective
likely 200 more I-W's from MCC
constituency groups whose names Service headquarters in Washington,
D. C, indicates that 1,939 1-0 men
have not yet been secured.
have
had their physicals, but have
There continue to be glowing reports on the work of I-W's. It is not been assigned to civilian work.
evident, however, that the "honey- A total of 2,197 I-O's have not been
moon" period is over in some insti- examined.
The number of I-W's in the Mentutions. One I-W was dismissed from
his job in a mental hospital because nonite Central Committee program is
he was caught sleeping while on duty. 257. This figure includes all men
In one Midwestern mental hospital working at Mennonite constituent inseveral I-W's have been caught sleep- stitutions registered under M. C. C.
ing on the job. The hospital adminThe other two historic peace
istration has been patient up to this churches have I-W's in their service
point, but now is beginning to take programs. The Brethren S e r v i c e
action.
Commission has 170 I-W's and the
Morale of the men is generally American Friends Service Committee
good. There is not enough sense of has 13.
—The Christian Leader
cause and mission on the part of
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Motherly Musings
it

ly\ was the voice of my son, now a
half head taller than his mother.
"Not before supper, Son," I replied. He turned away from the rows
of warm cookies spread out on the
table to cool. His face mirrored his
disappointment.
"Wish I wouldn't have eaten the
first one, then. It left such a taste in
my mouth for more."
Oh, my son, I have succeeded in
making you desire more as far as the
culinary arts are concerned but what
matters most—have I left a taste in
your soul that makes you want more
of Christ. What kind of a taste are
you leaving with those you contact?
Do they want more or are you leaving
a bitter taste for the things of
Christ?
*
* *
The fixtures of the new lavatory
glistened as I gave them a few
"touches." It took such a little bit
when it was a daily performance.
Then I missed a few days and as I
took the extra time it required to
bring the usual shine, He spoke.
"Thank you, Lord," I said. "Thank
you for this reminder that it takes
a daily meeting with Thee to keep the
'shine' on my life."
*
* *
Her health did not permit her to
take the strenuous job of teaching in
the D. V. B. S. even though her heart
wanted to. But she would not know
defeat—there were other ways she
could serve. And so we who were
able for the teaching jobs would come
home at noon—tired, our children
hungry and a day's work ahead of us
—and find a tasty dish already fixed
for our lunch. What a delightful surprise and a real help. There in the
quiet of her own home she found
ways of serving. God bless such a
heart.
*
# *
They were the parents of children
—children of all ages and of all
school grades. But the comments
were all alike: "Yes, my children
start to school next week." Or, "Our
last child starts his school life tomorrow—I hope he likes his teacher."
And so it went. But my heart ached.
Didn't those parents realize that their
children had been in school since the
day they were born and that they as
parents were the teachers whose influence would last the longest.
Though we may never enter a school
September 28, 1953

house as a teacher, God grant that we
may see our responsibilities and
priviliges as teachers in our own
homes.
*
* *
Louise, the baby of the family, now
six summers old and husky of build,
was asking Mother to hold her as
Mother stood up. "I just can't anymore, my Dear," answered Mother,
"you are simply too big for me to
hold." "But I don't want to get too
big for that," replied the cuddly one.
Oh, the precious relationship and the
thrill of joy to feel that tender closeness. But I knew that she must keep
on growing if Nature's laws are fulfilled. And then I wondered—do we
as Christians want to stay at the
place where we can be "held," where
we can be guided just as our Father
wants, where we have a close and
tender relationship? Or are we dashing away in our own determined way,
recklessly regardless of His yearning
heart and His tender love?
The day had been long and hard.
Nothing had seemed to go right. As
I knelt to pray by my bedside the
ugly thought came, Now what do you
have to thank God for tonight? And
just as quickly came back His answer, "Thank Me for the close of
day." How sweet. The close of a
weary day and rest for a tired body;
indeed I had much to be thankful for.
Love's Intimacies
Nothing had come between us,
A cross ivord had not been said;
It was just the press >of business
That took our time instead.
We just neglected to whisper
To each other throughout the day,
Those tender little "sweet nothings"
That brighten the lover's way.
And so at the time of evening
Realizing what was amiss,
We took time out for "sweet
nothings,"
And sealed them all with a kiss.
And then my blessed Saviour
Bent low and whispered to me,
"I too like to hear you daily
Tell of your love for me.
Come whisper to Me 'sweet nothings'
Intended for only my ear,
A nd I shall enfold you to me,
For you are my blood-bought,
dear."
And just as we earthly_ lovers,
Find daily communion so sweet,
So Jesus gives added richness
To lives that Him daily meet.
This page prepared "by Joanna Hoke

One Standard?
" i s THE standard of Christian living
I any different for the preacher, the
Sunday school superintendent — or
any of us?," asked the S. S. teacher.
"That is the wonder of it all," answered one. "There is just one
standard." In my heart I agreed and
yet my thoughts went on and I wondered if we really believed that. For
surely it has been quite evident that
from the way we criticize those who
hold an office we really do expect
them to hold to a higher standard
than the average.
One of those who has been the
blunt of so much criticism and "adVice" has been the preacher's wife.
Article after article has been printed
about how the preacher's wife should
live, act, dress, keep house, cook, etc.,
until one almost wonders if anyone
could hope to measure up to the
standards. These articles hold forth
that her relationship with her husband's congregation must be so gracious and so perfect that she is above
reproach. That may be all well and
good and sincere congratulations to
the wives who can attain to these
qualifications.
But it seems to me that it is high
time something be written about the
relationship of the laity—especially
the wives—to the preacher's wife.
What are we doing to help her in her
task which most assuredly is not the
easiest one?
You say her home should be well
kept and a ready haven for the unexpected visitor. Would you be willing for your home to be opened at
any time unexpectedly? Suppose even
your pastor and his wife drop in for
a brief visit (you expect them to, you
know)—could you be a gracious hostess even if things were a bit littered
or dusty? Or reverse the order—
you find yourself in need of some
spiritual counsel and go to the
home of your pastor. Can you overlook a little dust there, remembering
that his wife was up all night with
that sick neighbor? There are so
many ways we can make her way
easier by just our attitude but I
would also like to get down to the
practical side of it.
During revival meetings her load
is especially heavy, caring for the
evangelist, carrying a burden for the
meetings, taking extra responsibility
in the home so her husband can be
more free for visitation—all of
which she does gladly. Did you ever
think about doing the laundry for her
one week or taking your iron and
ironing board in and helping her with
(Continued on page thirteen)
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CHURCH
NEWS
Masteraonville, Pa.
Bible School—July 13-24, was a success
with a high attendance of 206 and a low of
163. Our school was conducted in this
order: Marching in, Greeting, Devotions,
Short Period of Song, Illustrated Talk,
Class Period, Song Period for kindergarten
Classes, General Assembly, and Dismissal.
A project chosen for the first week was
that of bringing money for a water sterilizer for India. A goal of $75.00 was reached. The second week's project was that of
bringing dimes for bowls of rice and
glasses of milk for the hungry in Korea
and the Jordan. $387.00 was received. For
this we give God Praise and Pray that
many in other lands may yet be won, to
Christ.
—N. L. W.
Nottawa News
Our Young People held a rally on Tuesday evening, May 26, having as their guest
speaker Rev. T. Mulholland of Creemore
Presbyterian Church. The early part of his
ministry he served on the mission field in
China with the China Inland Mission. His
message was challenging and greatly_ enjoyed. We were pleased to have visitors
from a distance enjoy this service with us.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Cober, Coleta, 111. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Franklin, Upland, Calif.
A Women's Missionary Prayer Circle has
been organized in our district. The meetings which are held on the third Monday
evening of each month, have been well attended. Already we have had some definite answers to prayer for which we are
praising God.
On Friday evening June 19, Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur Climenhaga were with us and
brought a message of their work on the
African field.
June 20, Prof. Kuhns and the Messiah
College Octette spent a day in our district.
Wed., July 1, Ethel Doner, missionary on
furlough from Haiti, spoke at our midweek prayer service.
Sunday, July 12, Rev. Wilson of Fordwick
Ont., spoke at the morning service. Following his message, a reception and baptismal
service was held when two young people
were baptized and united with the Church.
At this service Bishop Swalm also baptized
three other precious souls of neighboring
Churches who felt lead of the Lord to be
baptized by immersion.
Aug. 2, Elimina Doner, missionary from
South Africa General Mission, spoke at
both morning and evening services. Following her evening message, she showed
pictures of her work. At the close of this
service, five young people came forward in
dedication. May the vision ever remain
bright before them.
—M. S.
Pleasant Hill, Brown Co., Kansas
The summer months here at Pleasant Hill
have been both busy and inspirational.
On Friday evening, June 19, Bro. Amos
Buckwalter, representing Upland College,
was with us and presented an interesting
service.
Our annual Love Feast was held Sunday,
June 21. We were happy to have our Bishop
R. I. Witter and Bro. David Musser w i t h u s
as we commemorated our Saviour's suffering
and death. These services were a real
blessing to us as we fellowshiped with one
another, our visitors, and a number of our
ybung people returned for their summer
vacation.
Following General Conference, we appreciated those who stopped to share with us
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some of the inspiration they had received
there.
An impressive service was held Sunday
morning, July 19 when Janette Kay, baby
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Austin Heise, and
Carol Jean, baby daughter of Bro. and Sr.
David McBeth were dedicated to the Lord.
These parents also formed a mixed quartet
which sang, "Jesus, Friend of Little Children," expressing their sincere desire to
bring up their own children in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord.
The afternoon of the same day, Bishop
R. I. Witter officiated at an ordination service for our pastor and his wife, Bro. and
Sr. David McBeth. Bishop Witter preached
the ordination sermon emphasizing the
necessity of the congregation standing behind the pastor and helping him to have an
effective ministry.
Our Christ's Crusaders group has given
us inspiring services throughout the summer. Some of the special features were a
panel discussion of "Non-resistance," an
out-door vesper service and a guest speaker, Dr. Dewit S. Lowe, former medical missionary to Korea. His message was both
informative and inspiring as he told of the
needs in Korea today, and urged us to pray
for, aid and understand our Korean brethren.
Throughout the summer we have enjoyed
special music sung for us by an ensemble
and various other musical groups of our
joung people.
A number from our group attended the
Kansas Camp-meeting. These services were
a great blessing to us.
Our Sunday School Board is planning for
a Sunday School Teachers Conference in
the near future to strengthen our Sunday
School program.
—J. B.
Sippo, Ohio.
"Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth
us with benefits, even the God of our salvation." Psa. 68:19.
Greetings in Jesus' dear name from the
Sippo congregation. June 6 was the time
of our spring Love Feast. We were favored in having nine ministers with us to share
in the services. Bro. Emmanuel Rohrer
was the guest speaker. We had an afternoon service, and in the evening we had our
communion service in which 40 brethren
and sisters took part.
June 14. The Conservative Mennonites
rendered us a program of singing, testimonies and a short message. We are glad
for young folks who give their time and
talent for the Lord.
July 19 Bro and Sister Raymond Paulus
and family were with us in the morning
service. Bro. Paulus gave us a timely message and we appreciated their visit with us.
July 30 we had a very outstanding
cottage prayer meeting. The blessing fell
in the beginning of the service, there was
no need of a leader, the Holy Spirit was
leading. Confessions were made, requests
for healing, and to be filled with the Spirit.
Others came back to God. We had an oldfashioned altar service, where each one got
a hold of God, and there were some wonderful victories. Thank God for these oldfashioned cottage prayer meetings.
Aug. 4, we had a birthday party for our
dear Bro. W. J. Myers. He celebrated his
85th birthday. His health is good and he
is able to come to services to worship with
us. He still preaches the Word, and carries a concern for the lost.
Nearly all the members were there, and
we remembered him by the way of a love
offering and gifts. He greatly appreciated
it and wished us God's blessings.
Our S. School attendance is normal again,
after all the vacations, and camp meetings
are over.
—L. T.

Dallas Center, la.
The Dallas Center congregation engaged
in our first D. V. B. S. this summer. We
had shared in a Union school several years
but this was our first venture alone. Bro.
David Musser from Abilene, Kansas, was
our school Superintendent. We give God
the glory for a very successful school both
in* interest and attendance.
July 26 was the beginning of a tent meeting, four miles south of Adel, in a new
community. Our pastor, Bro. Samuel Lady
was the evangelist. Bro. Wilbur VanDyke
from Morrison, 111., also assisted in the
meetings. About seventy pecple from the
community attended. Some nights there
were six different families represented.
Others drove by and listened from their
cars. God's blessing was on the preaching
of the Word and the visitation in the community. Again we have sown the Seed and
believe it will not return void.
—A. M. R.
Silverdale,
Pa.
rt
The Lord hath done great things for us;
whereof we are glad." (Psalm 126:3)
We would like to share with you some of
the services which have blessed and encouraged us during the past months.
The "Gospel Words and Music" radio
staff from Philadelphia rendered a heartsearching program this spring. They also
provided special singing which proved to be
a blessing for our tent meeting during the
month of August.
_ Sr. Verda Moyer and Sr. Ruth Hunt, missionaries on furlough, gave challenging
talks on their work in Africa. They reminded us of the need of prayer for the
native Christians as well as the missionaries on the field. Bishop Henry Ginder also
gave a report of the home missions at one
of our prayer meetings.
Another outstanding service was the
ordination of Bro. and Sr. Lester Shelly for
the office of deacon on May 17. May God
richly bless them as they labor for Him.
Our D. V. B. S. was held from July 13 to
24. The average attendance was 90 compared with 78 last year. The offering of
$100.50 was sent for the new mission work
in Japan.
Rev. Romie Sider of Wainfleet, Canada
served as evangelist for our tent meeting.
A number of our children were saved
and several adults were sanctified. Others
were firmly established in their Christian
experience. Realizing that one soul is worth
more than all the world, much has been accomplished. We thank God for answering
prayer in behalf of these souls who have
obeyed His voice.
Harvest meeting on Sept. 12 was a time
of thanksgiving and praise for the many
blessings God has showered upon us. What
a great God we have!
—M. L.
Fairland Church, Cleona, Pa.
On Tuesday evening, May 19, Bishop
Henry Ginder was with us and gave an
interesting talk on Home Mission Work.
We were pleased to have Rev. Paul Engle
cf California in our morning service June
7. The theme of his message was "Some
Great Questions of Life." In the evening
the Sunday school gave the Children's Day
program.
June 21 Father's Day was observed in
our Sunday School, with Rev. Arthur Musser as guest speaker. Since he had served
the district as delegate to General Confernce, we were privileged to hear his report
of Conference, in our worship service.
This summer we had eight nights of
Bible School, which opened June 17. There
was an average attendance of 154, and the
offering was given to Formosan Orphan
Children.
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July 4 was the opening date for Kenbrook
Bible Camp, which was in operation for
seven weeks, with a total of 249 campers.
We are glad that a number of decisions for
Christ have been made.
In our Missionary Prayer Service Wednesday evening July 8, we were happy to
have Sr. Beulah Arnold, from the India
Mission field, as our speaker.
Christian Education Day was observed
in our Sunday School, Aug. 9, with Sr.
Mary Kreider as speaker. In the evening
the Pauluses were with us, Sr. Paulus being the speaker for the Christ's Crusaders
service, and Bro. Paulus bringing the evening message on "The Call of God."
Harvest Praise Service was held Sunday
morning, Aug. 30. Rev. J. Ziegler Hess
was with us and spoke on "The Blessings of
a Thankful Heart." The offering of the
morning was given to the Messiah Home.
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 6, baptismal
services were held at Kenbrook. There
were seven applicants for baptism, five
from Pairland and two from the Hummelstown congregation.

prayer. Her recent experiences in travel,
especially to our own foreign mission stations, caused us to feel the tremendous need
for prayer in accomplishing great things
for God in these last days.
Daily Vacation Bible School—During the
first two weeks of June our Bible School
convened with an average attendance of 115
each evening. We trust that the seeds sown
in children's hearts will bring forth beautiful fruit in the future.
Children's Day—The children can feature
programs of interest such as no one else
can, and they brought to us their annual
children's day program on July 5th.
New Pastor—We were glad to welcome
Bro. and Sr. Earl Engle and little daughter
into our congregation here on August 2.
Bro. Engle will serve us as pastor. We appreciated his first message to us taken from
II Corinthians "We then as workers together"—for we trust that as we all labor together faithfully in sowing good seed there
will be a rich harvest in the future.
Christ's Crusaders—The young people
have been sponsoring some worth-while
programs recently. They have been meeting socially once each month at the home of
some member. On Saturday evening, Sept.
5, they featured a program in the form of
a welcome for our new pastor and his
family. This meeting was held in the basement of the church and featured a lovely
food shower as well as a short program.
The evening was profitably spent and enjoyed by all who were present.
Sunday School—On Tuesday evening
Sept. 8 some interesting slides were shown
by Bro. Paul Witter of Souderton. They were
shown in the interest of the work of the
Sunday School in connection with the
"Forward with Christ" effort. They made
ns feel that Sunday School work is a most
important part of our church program in
winning others for Christ.—Mrs. H. N. G.

Refton, Penna.
Refton Bible School opened July 20 for
two weeks. Rev. Cyrus Lutz was superintendent assisted by 15 teachers.
This is the 25th Vacation Bible School
for Refton. There were 224 enrolled, the
highest in the history of the school. Average attendance was 201 and 133 made perfect attendance. Five received the Honor
Seal of ten years of perfect attendance in
Bible School.
Missionary offerings amounted to $72.63.
It was given to Christ Home at Paradise,
Pennsylvania and food for Korea through
M. C. C. The children also brought 140
cans of canned milk for Kentucky Orphanage, Bulan, Kentucky. Again God's Word
has been taught to the children. His Word
will not return void.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Greetings from Messiah Home congregation.
"Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree
of life, and may enter in through the gates
into the city."
Our D. V. B. S. was held from June 17 to
July 1 directed by Bro. and Sr. Roy Zook.
Sr. Irene Hensel was a very able
chorister and a number of new cnoruse3
were introduced.
Total enrollment was 176 with an average attendance of 108. A total offering of
$200 was given to purchase a sterilizer for
the India hospital.
Educational religious film strips were
shown to interest the children in Bible stories.
Bro. Irvin Musser impressively showed
the need for accepting Jesus as our Saviour
and a number responded.
We trust the seed sown by the faithful
teachers will bring forth fruit.
We were glad to have Bishop Books and
Bro. Harvey Musser with us who brought
inspiring messages.
Also Sr. Effie Rohrer and Sr. Ruth
Zercher told of their work in India and with
the Navajos respectively.
We are praying the work of the Lord will
go forward at this place.
Palmyra, Pa.
Bible Conference—On April 26 an interesting all-day conference was held here.
Some of the speakers were Bro. and Sr.
Cletus Naylor and Bro. Herman Miller. We
were inspired to deeper study of God's
Word.
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle—On
May 14 Mrs. Carl Ulery gave a challenging message on our great opportunities in

Mt. Pleasant, Penna.
Mrs. Edwin Henry, because of illness resulting in an amputated arm, is unable to
carry on all her household activities. As
a token of kindness to her, a group of
Sisters met in her home the evening of
August 18 and canned seventy quart of
peaches.
On August 30, Bro. Monroe Dourte
brought to us a message of school guidance.
He challenged youth to take advantage of
education.
September 5 and 6 was our annual youth
conference. Saturday night Rev. Carlton
Wittlinger brought a message, "Our
Church and Open Doors to Service."
Sunday morning he spoke on "Freedom
through Obedience," based on the thought,
"Make me thy servant Lord and I shall be
free."
Sunday afternoon we had group sessions
so that the problems of each age group
could be met more adequately. During
these sessions Rev. Ray Heisey spoke to
the adults. Dr. Harold Engle brought the
afternoon message to the re-assembled
group. He also spoke on his "Experiences
Abroad." His observation shows that the
doors of opportunity to witness are open
to young people.
The final message of the conference was
brought by Rev. Wittlinger, "Living Above
the Average." He challenged us by the
thought, not all of us are able to attain the
same goals. We must discover ourselves
and make use of the talents God has given
us.
It would have been interesting for you
to be at the Mt. Pleasant church the evening of July 13 and see the gleaming faces
of all the eager children. It was the first
night of Bible school. In spite of the
humid weather, the boys and girls were
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very attentive through the activities
which included devotions centered on the oil
painting of Christ in the garden with the
theme painted above "The Man Christ Jesus," singing, object lessons, and the class
sessions.
The average attendance 200, total attendance 2,005, general offerings $174.61,
special offerings $443.85, total offering
$618.46.
The special project was milk and rice for
Palestine and Korean children to be bought
with dimes brought in by the children which
amounted to $367.45.
Our Bishop H. A. Ginder spoke to the
children on Decision Night with the result
of several children seeking the Lord.
May the blessing of God rest on each
one who made this Bible school possible.
Bro. and Sr. Graybill Brubaker, outgoing
missionaries were at the Mt. Pleasant prayer meeting Sept. 9 and gave a very inspirational message.
There will be a communion service at the
Mt. J-'leasant church, Sunday evening
October 4.
—A. R. S.

One Standard?
(Continued from page eleven)
it. You think you have done your
part when you invite the evangelist
for one meal. But did you think in a
two-week meeting there are stili
forty-one meals to prepare for besides some after-church snacks.
There are so many ways one can
help here—a salad ready for the
table, a pie already baked or, better
yet, ready to bake fresh at the time it
is most suitable for her, a chicken
ready for the pan, an extra invitation
to your home—ask the family too.
Sometimes, a sack of groceries or an
extra offering slipped in. I heard of
a deacon's wife that stopped in at her
pastor's home and said, "I just stopped in to wash your dishes." It was
during a busy time for the preacher's
wife and came as a real help. That
is what I call rail feet-ivcishing.
Remember—all through the year—
your pastor's wife is just as human
as you are. Perhaps in her fidelity
to her husband and the work of the
Lord she finds herself in a land of
strangers as far as her own family
and relatives are concerned. Take
them into your family circle on those
special days when one feels so keenly
the need of loved ones.
The next time you meet your partor's wife look at her with the
thought, "What can I do to help her
be all that she is expected to be?"
Salvation
God thought it;
Jesus brought it;
Bible taught it;
Devil fought it;
Faith brought it;
I believed it
So that settled it.
(13)
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Commit!

Commit!

(Continued from page six)
testimony of all who had preceded.
The seven doctors said that I was
dead. Meanwhile my wife was kneeling by the side of my cot, insisting
that I was not dead, for He had
promised her that I should be saved,
and I was not yet saved. By and by
her knees began to pain her, kneeling on the hard hospital floor. She
asked the nurse for a pillow, and the
nurse brought a pillow upon which
she knelt one hour, two hours, three
hours. The screen still stood by the
cot. I was lying there still, apparently dead. Four hours, five hours, six
hours, seven hours, thirteen hours
passed, and all the while my wife was
kneeling by the cot. When people
remonstrated and wished her to go
away, she said, "No, he has to be
saved. God will bring him back if he
is dead. He cannot die until he is
saved.'
'At the end of thirteen hours I
opened my eyes, and she said, 'What
do you wish, my dear?' I said, T
wish to go home.' She replied, 'You
shall go home.' But when she proposed it, the doctors raised their
hands in horror. They said, 'Why, it
would kill him. It will be suicide.'
She said, 'You have had your turn.
You said he was dead already. I am
going to take him home.'
T now weigh 246 pounds. I still
run a fast train on the Pennsylvania
Lines. I have been to Minneapolis on
a little vacation, telling men what Jesus can do, and I am glad to tell you
what Jesus can do.' "
Every moment of faith is a moment of His working. One can commit and trust and praise. Do you desire healing? Find the place of commitment, then let go and believe God,
and praise, and the healing will come.
It is the way to win souls; to gain deliverance for the captives; to find
solution to those problems; to loose
money that is needed; to seek guidance, to be baptized with the Holy
Spirit, or to be filled afresh with the
blessed Spirit. To commit is to trust,
and to commit and trust and praise is
to receive the reality of the thing
committed.
—Selected by Mrs. M. L. Dohner.

An Accident
Word from the pastor of Bethel Church,
near Detroit, Kansas, reports that Evan
Hoover was seriously hurt in an airplane
crash. Our prayers ascend to God for him
and those who are anxiously standing by.
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Ministers' Seminar
Announcement
The Second Brethren in Christ Ministers'
Seminar will take place December 29-30 at
Beulah Chapel in Springfield, Ohio.
The Ministerial and Examining Board encourages ministers to make plans now for
attendance at the Seminar. Watch the
VISITOR for further announcement.

Love Feast Schedule
Michigan
Car-land
Oct. 3-4
Detroit
Oct. 10-11
Gladwin
Oct. 17-18
Mooretown—State Council and Love
Oct. 23, 24, 25
T Feast
Leonard
Oct. 31, Nov. 1
Merrill
N o v , 7_s
Ohio-Kentucky Joint District
Northern Ohio District:
Chestnut Grove: November 7 and 8
Sippo Valley: Thanksgiving Meeting,
Thanksgiving Day
Uniontown: Afternoon and evening of
September 26
Valley Chapel: November 14 and 15
Southern Ohio District:
Beulah Chapel: October 31 and November 1
Dayton Mission: Communion service,
September 26
Pleasant Hill: October 17 and 18
Kentucky Mission District:
Fairview: October 10, morning and afternoon
Grassy Springs: November 14, morning and
afternoon
Ontario rail l o v e Feasts
Cheapside and Howick
October
3-4
Wainfleet
October 10-11
Bertie and Frogmore
October 17-18
Boyle
October 24-25
New York
Clarence Center
October 4
Pennsylvania
Antrim, Penna
October 17-18
Fairland Congregation. Cleona, Pa. October 18
Souderton-Silverdale District
Oct. 23, 24

BIRTHS
'Children ore an heritage of tha Lord."
BENDEB—To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bender
of Salem, Oregon was born a daughter, Pamela Jane, on August 10, 1053. Mrs. Bender
is the former Eloise Wingerd.
rERGrTTSOSr—Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson
(nee Marjorie Hogg) Collingwood, Ont. are
happy to announce the birth of their son,
James Brian, on July 10, 1953.
EREY—To Bro. and Sister Glenn Frey of
the Mtshabezi Mission, Southern Rhodesia,
Africa was born a daughter, Lorene Grace, on
September 18, 1953.
G-ETTEI—To Bro and Sr. Jay Elvin Gettel
of Shippensburg, Pa. on Aug. 6 was born a
daughter, Janet Marie.
HAMEAlf—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hamman of
Saxton, Pa. welcomed into their home Melody
Ruth, born on May 23, 1953. A little sister
fcr John and Mary.
HESS—Russel Amos came to bless the
home of Bro. and Sr. A. Byers Hess of
Chambersburg, Pa. R. 6 on Aug. 1, 1953.
HEEE—Ruth Ann was welcomed to the
home of John L. and Nora Herr, Manheim,
Pa., on June 7, 1953. This is a little sister for
Doris Marie.
KETNER—Mr. and Mrs. David Ketner of
Saxton, Pa. became the parents of a daughter,
Lois Anna, on February 26, 1953.
WISTON—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wiston
(nee Betty Wyant) Stayner, Ont. announce
the arrival of a daughter, Yvonne Fern, born
July 9, 1953.

MARRIAGES
E E a i - O L D a A M — Miss Dcrothy Oldham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Oldham of
the S'pring Hope congregation and of New
Paris, Pa. and Mr. Leroy Bert, son of Mrs.
Leah Bert of Newburg, Pa. and of the
Mowersville congregation were united in marriage in the Spring Hope Church on Aug. 22.
BLACKKETTER-HEISEY—On Friday evening, August 21, Sister Ruth Miriam Heisey,
daughter of Bishop and Sister Henry P.
Heisey of Louisville, Ohio, was united in holy
matrimony to Brother J. Eugene Blackketter,
son of Brother and Sister K. C. Blackketter of
Upland, California.
The wedding took place in the Valley Chapel
Brethren in Christ church near Canton, Ohio.
The ceremony was performed by the bride's
father, assisted by Rev. J. Robert Lehman.
They will live a t Lecdey, Oklahoma.
'BLANK-STARR—On Aug. 8, Miss Lois
Starr, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. F. K. Starr,
was united in holy matrimony to Bernard
Blank son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blank all
of Gladwin, Michigan.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. K.
Siarr, father of the bride.
COSTEHO-PLAGG-—On Saturday
afternoon, Aug. 1 Marion Gertrude Flagg, daughter
of Brother and Sister Isaac Flagg, Wainfleet,
Ont., was united in marriage to Albert Daniel
Costello, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Costello,
Port Colborne, Ont.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Romie Sider in the Wainfleet Brethren in
Christ Church.
HEISE-G-RAMM—On Thur. evening Sept. 3
in the Zion church Sr. Vida Mae Gramm,
daughter of Eld. and Sr. Hershey Gramm of
Detroit, Kans. was united in marriage to Bro.
Edgar Loren Heise, son of Bro. and Sr. Edgar
Heise of Upland, Calif. The bride's father
officiated.
MARR-CLOKE — On Saturday afternoon
August 8, Rhoda Cloke, daughter of Brother
and Sister Walter Cloke, was united in marriage to Harold Marr, son of Brother and
Sister William Marr.
Rev. Romie Sider performed the ceremony
in the Wainfleet Brethren in Christ Church.
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OBITUARIES
Blessed arc- the deod which die in the Lord
GrARIS—Earl D. Garis, was born Nov. 16,
1900, and departed from this life on Aug. 30,
1953, aged 52 years, 9 months and 24 days.
His death came suddenly as a result of a
coronary occlusion. He had, however, been
suffering from a heart ailment for about four
years. Bro. Garis was a member of the
Souderton-Silverdale District, and was a deacon of t h a t church for the past thirteen years.
He was active in the Sunday school work, and
his kindness and willingness to wcrk were always evident.
Surviving- are his widow, Viola (Gingrich),
and seven children: Russell, Telford, R. D.;
Robert, Souderton, R. D.-, Marvin, Souderton,
R. D.; Willard, in the United States Air
Force; Verna, Richard, and Mark, all a t home:
three grandchildren; his mother. Mrs. Rachel
Garis, Hatfield, R. D.; and the following
brothers and sisters: Wilmer D. Garis, Hatfield; Mrs. Henry Eshelman, Souderton; Mrs.
Lester Shelly, Hatfield; and Mrs. James Brubaker, Hatfield.
Funeral services were held on Friday afternoon a t the Souderton Brethren in Christ
Church, with interment at the Brethren in
Christ Cemetery at Silverdale. Bishop Charlie
B. Byers, Rev. Isaiah Harley, and Rev.
George Paulus conducted the service. The
text of Bro. Byers' message was found in St.
John 13:7. "What I do thou knowest not now;
but thou shalt know hereafter."
I<ESHER—Earl
Lesher
of
Greencastle,
Penna. died August 29 at the age of 54. He is
survived by his wife, five children and five
brothers and sisters.
The funeral was held at the Montgomery
Brethren in Christ Church, J. Lester Myers
and Isaac Helfrick officiating.
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A Happy Christmas For 30,000 Boys and
Girls
Christmas this year will be different for
approximately 30,000 of the world's needy
boys and girls—thanks to the Goodwill
Christmas Bundles contributed by Mennonite and Brethren in Christ churches
throughout the United States and Canada.
For many of these boys and girls the
clothing, the toys, and the Testaments in
these bundles will be some of the finest
personal gifts they have ever owned. And
these bundles will direct the thoughts of
the youngsters who receive them to Christ
in Whose name they were packed and will
bo distributed.
The total number of bundles received at
the clothing processing centers this year in
Bphrata, Penn.; North Newton, Kan.; and
Kitchener, Ont.; is 30,618. This is the largest numb 3r of Christmas bundles ever contributed. They are being shipped to the
following countries: Austria, England, Formosa, France, Germany, Holland, Hong
Kong, Japan, Java, Jordan, Korea and
Paraguay.
Before they were baled for shipping, each
bundle was opened and inspected to be sure
that each article was new and would be
worthy of "the name of Christ." Those
inspecting the bundles at the Ephrata center observed that the quality of the bundles
is getting better each year. After each
one is inspected, they are packed in bales
according to the age of the children receiving them. These bundles are valued at
$2.50 a pound—the same as new clothing.
1'he weight of bundles varies from 2 to 4
pounds.
These bundles are appreciated not only
by children, but also by parents. Wrote
one father: "As I am a father of two chil-

Missions Abroad
India
Acting- Superintendent: Elder Charles B.
Engle, Madhipura, N. E. Rlwy., Saharsa
Dist., India
Saharsa Mission: Saharsa, N. E. Rlwy., Saharsa Dist., India. Sr. Leora Yoder, Sr. Shirley
Bitner, Sr. Ruth Book, Sr. Mary Jane
Shoal ts, Sr. Mary Stoner
Madhipura Mission: Dauram Madhipura, N. E.
Rlwy., Saharsa Dist., India. Elder and Sr.
Charles Engle.
Barjora Mission: P. O. Tirbeniganj via Murliganj, N. E. Rlwy., N. Bhagalpur Dist.,
India. Elder and Sr. Arthur Pye, Sr. Erma
Hare
Banmanki Mission: P. O. Banmanki, N. E.
Rlwy., Purnea Dist., India. Elder and Sr.
Allen Buckwalter, Elder and Sr. Joseph
Smith
TJlubaria, Howrah Dist., West Bengal, India.
Elder and Sr. A. D. M. Diek
Africa
Acting1 General Superintendent: "Rockview,"
P. O. Box 711, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia,
Africa: Rev. and Mrs. Roy H. Mann.
Matopo Mission: P. B. T. 191, Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, Africa: Rev. and Mrs.
Alvin J. Book, Rev. and Mrs. Ira M. Stern,
Misses Mary H. Brenaman, Elizabeth H.
Engle, Mary C. Engle, Anna M. Eyster,
Dorothy M. Martin, Ethel C. Heisey.
Mtshabezi Mission: P. B. 102 M. Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Mission: Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Frey,
Misses F. Mabel Frey, Fannie Longenecker,
Annie E. Winger.
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dren and have no work, I was unable to
buy a New Testament so we were very
happy for this wonderful gift." In Germany one of the most frequent words of
enthusiasm about the contents of the
bundles is: "ein Neues Testament" (a New
Testament).
The story is told of a German youngster
who went around the community displaying
his red sweater and repeating: "A lady in
America made this sweater—just for me."
This experience illustrates the importance
of the personal touch in this project. There
is blessing and joy when children and
parents themselves prepare these bundles.
And likewise on the field, it has been the
personal distributions by relief workers "in
the name of Christ" that have made these
bundles meaningful to the recipients.

Items from the News
Marietta, Ga., where liquor stores were
closed one year ago, reports an amazing
record of community improvements during
the year, including $1,500,000 for hospital,
$400,000 for new street patrol trucks, increased wages for city employees, and new
housing- projects. The city did not borrow a
dime, but paid all its debts. A statement
that all this was achieved without liquorlicense money was signed by the mayor and
the councilmen in all seven wards of the
city.
Hutchings Invades Welsh City in
Revival Campaign
EASTBOURNE, England ( E / P )
The
town of Wrexham, in Wales, was the scene
of an "Hour of Revival Crusade" under direction of Eric Hutchings, assisted by a team
of revivalists. The mayor, civic and political leaders, professional men and business
managers mingled freely with miners and
laborers in the Crusade services as 62
churches of the area cooperated in the
meetings. Never since the days of the
famous Welsh Revival have such large
crowds gathered in Wrexham for gospel
meetings. Every night without exception
Outstations: Rev. and Mrs. Chester F.
Wingert.
Hospital: Rev. (Dr.) and Mrs. Alvan E.
Thuma, Miss Rhoda G. Benhert.
Wanezi Mission: p. B. s. 129, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Mission: Rev. and Mrs. Earl Musser, Misses
Anna R. Engle, Mary E. Heisey, Florence
R. Hensel.
Outstations: Rev. and Mrs. Lewis B. Sider.
Macha Mission: P. O. Choma, Northern Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. J. Elwood Hershey, Misses
Lula G. Asper, Anna J. Graybill, Edna E.
Lehman, Edna M. Switzer.
Sikalong-o Mission: P. ©. Choma, Northern
Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. David E. Climenhaga, Rev.
and Mrs. H. Franklin Kipe, Miss Anna L.
Kettering.
Japan
Box 13, Hagi City, Yamaguchi Prefecture,
Japan.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Willms
Missionaries on Furlough
Bishop and Mrs. A. M. Climenhaga, Grantham, Pa.
Sr. Effle Rohrer, 2421 Oneida St.. Pasadena
10, Calif.
Elder and Sr. George E. Paulus, Box 38
Souderton, Penna.
Elder and Sr. William Hoke, P. O. Box 142,
Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
Sr. Ruth Hunt, c. o. Charles Hunt, Washington Boro, Pa.
Sr. Anna Wolgemuth, R. R. Palmyra, Pa.
Sr. Verda C. Moyer, 41 Hillside Ave..
Souderton, Pa.
Sr. Beulah Arnold, e.o. Albert Schock, R. R.
2, Hershey, Pa.

conversions to Christ were reported, and
the Rev. Glyn Thomas, M. A., of the Queen
Street Congregational Church stated: "Our
hearts have been warmed by the numbers
who have made decisions for Jesus Christ
and have publicly proclaimed their acceptance of their Lord. This is something that
has not been witnessed in our town within the
memory of most of us. The sight of converts on their knees with the counsellors in
the auditorium has been an unforgettable
and most inspiring experience." Follow-up
program for the campaign is being carried
on by Bill Fletcher of the Navigators who
has trained Christian workers and has set
in operation the Navigator program of
Scripture memorization. Hutchings declares
that prayer was the keynote of victory in
the campaign, and prayer meetings were
conducted daily at 8:00 a.m. and at 12:30
noon, with two all nights of prayer during
the revival.
Ancient Staircase Discovered at Dothan
WHEATON, Illinois ( E / P ) The discovery
of the ancient stairway leading to the gateway area of Biblical Dothan has been announced by Dr. Joseph Free, director of the
Wheaton Archaeological Expedition to Palestine. The archaeological supervisor of the
sub-area, Mrs. Ruby Free, first came upon
one of the steps 10 feet below the present
surface of the ground. Further digging led
down the slope of the city until eighteen
steps had been recovered, up to the edge of
the excavators' land. The pottery fragments found on the surface of the stairs
dated to the Middle Bronze Age (2000-1600).
This would make the use of the stairway
contemporary with the Biblical Joseph
(1800 B.C.), who is mentioned in the book
of Genesis as coming to Dothan.
The harried
American
businessman
doesn't have all the ulcers. Elephant seals
of Guadalupe island suffer from ulcers too!
This fact, discovered recently by natural
scientists, is revealed in the newest Moody
Institute of Science film, "Prior Claim,"
just released.
With refreshing originality and persistent curiosity the camera ferrets out such
intriguing facts of nature as the seal's
stomach. Then it takes a look at chameleons, which have a multi-colored wardrobe,
a tongue like a built-in-lasso and eyes like
the gun turrets of a B-29; snakes, which
carry their own portable thermal receptors,
carnivorous plants, equipped with complicated electronic devices; a diving spider,
which makes its own diving bell; a bird,
which flies like a helicopter. The picture,
which runs about 50 minutes, is in full
color.
"Prior Claim" is the sixth in the "Sermons from Science" series of gospel-science
films produced by Dr. Irwin A. Moon of the
Moody Institute of Science, Los Angeles, a
branch of Moody Bible Institute in Chicago.
The five earlier films, with sound tracks
in 14 languages, have been the medium
through which many souls have been
brought to a personal knowledge of Christ.
These films are a part of the character
g-uidance program of the U. S. Air Force,
and they are used in industry, in colleges,
high schools, church groups and other
organizations.
"Prior Claim" makes the way of salvation
clear without preachiness or sledgehammer
tactics. And it builds up to the gospel message in a dramatic but subtle way through
science sequences. These show that many
of our modern advances, especially in the
field of electronics, operate on the same
principle that nature has been using since
the time of creation.
Thus even in the inventions and develop-
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ments which characterize this modern age,
man does not have the prior claim. Wherever he may delve he finds that God was
there first.
The film goes on to point out that God
has a claim upon our lives through the undeniable right of creation. He has an even
stronger claim through the right of purchase—"Ye are not your own; for ye are
bought with a price."
The film ends with the question, "Have
you recognized this prior claim in your
life?"
Youth For Christ Saturates Japan With
Evangelism
TOKYO, Japan ( E / P ) The conclusion of
the Sixth World Congress on Evangelism
set in motion the most intensive evangelistic project of modern day missions as 60
teams of Congress delegates and missionaries left for campaigns in 250 cities, towns
and villages. Every one of Japan's 45 prefectures was reached and every major city
was the cite of a city-wide campaign, Tokyo
alone was the scene of 60 evangelistic rallies. Teams were made up of outstanding
Christian leaders of 20 nations with more
than 250 from the United States participating. "The results of the World Congress is
not only going to spread over Japan and
the Far East, but throughout the whole
world," stated Miss Winniex Bonner, India's
outstanding native lady evangelist, as she
left with a team for a campaign in Nagoya.
Sunday afternoon saw the rebirth of
Japan's Pentecost as the closing session
ended in prayer led by Rev. E. L. Kilbourne,
veteran Oriental Missionary Society leader.
Over 1,000 delegates prayed, wept, and received together as one man, then hastily
boarded trains and planes that were to take
them into the harvest fields which had been
faithfully prepared by the missionaries
since the close of World War II. • Earlier
Dr. Robert A. Cook, president of Youth for
Christ International had challenged them
with the statement, "We must face the fact
that for millions alive today there is no tomorrow with which they can experiment.
In the 200 campaigns that follow," he
stated, "we want to tell every person in
this lovely land the glad message of hope
through faith in Christ and then send
these delegates back to their own countries
to put in practice what they have experienced here—intensive evangelism."
Teams were supplied with over four million tracts for distribution in the evangelistic campaigns. Dr. John R. Rice, Mr. John
Camp, Mr. Ken McVety of the Word of
Life Press, Scripture Gift Missions, Bible
Meditation League, and the Pocket Testament League provided tracts and gospels
without cost. Every part of Tokyo was
saturated with tracts during the eight days
of the Congress by delegates who used
spare moments between sessions for this
ministry.
"Brazil, in the spring of 1955, will be the
stage and setting of the next World Congress on Evangelism," announced Dr.
Robert A. Cook, Y. F. C. president. A
"Christian Olympics" of international athletic events is on the schedule headed up by
Coach D6n Idle of Taylor University, now
coaching the Youth for Christ All-Star
basketball team.
Korea Peace Described
SEOUL, Korea ( E / P ) A feature artie'e
by Fred Saito of Associated Press tell-3 that
there is peace in this South Korean capital,
and it's a surprisingly happy peace.
Big buildings are in ruins and burned out.
The imposing capitol, where the Reds barricaded themselves, still looks like a skeleton. But Korean civilians walking the wide
streets show no signs of stupor, uneasiness
or hunger. Nor do they reflect the terror

of a see-saw war which saw the city twice
overrun by the invaders, twice recaptured
by the United Nations. . It is all in marked
contrast to Tokyo after Japan's surrender
ended World War II eight years ago. Japanese roamed the bombed out streets aimlessly, haggard from apathy and hunger.
Only the dim light at night is the same. For
like the Tokyo of 1945, Seoul has a power
shortage.
But as you walk Seoul at night, you hear
ringing laughter and the sounds of Korean
children. You hear no sound of the wailing
from hapless citizens who, after the first
occupation in 1950, mourned the massacre
of families by Communists who called
them "pro-westerners." The city's million
residents now seem divided half and half in
dress, one group wearing western clothes,
mostly military uniforms, the other in the
traditional Korean garb; not a few of the
older dresses are neat linen, crisply
starched.
The big buildings destroyed were largely the legacy of 40 years of Japanese reign
over the peninsula, which many Korean
leaders are trying hard to forget. But the
mud and rock Korean houses in back streets
have largely remained intact. That may
partly account for the robust look of the
citizens. Even if industries are still disrupted, life does not seem too hard.
Long an exporter of rice, South Korea
still produces almost enough for its 20 million people. Koreans long used to austerity food do not need sugar or meat. Their
meals, spiced by garlic and red pepper,
lack calories necessary for westerners but
seem adequate for Koreans. Fancy dresses
or other luxuries fetch prohibitive prices,
but military uniforms and clothing poured
into this land during the three years of war
are in abundant supply. Blackmarket stalls
which have mushroomed everywhere sell
U. S. military uniforms and blankets at one
third or less of the official PX prices. Korean civilians aren't warlike, although some
leaders' adamant stand against the armistice would indicate otherwise. I have talked with Koreans from all walks of life and
found them all peacefully inclined. Asked
whether they joined the dramatic antiarmistice demonstrations in June, every one
of those I met at random on the streets emphatically replied "No."

annual missionary convention in The People's Church of Toronto, which he serves as
pastor, the offering amounted to $262,000,
the largest ever received. More than 4,000
people were present at the two Sunday
services. Dr. Clyde W. Taylor, Dr. Leland
Wang and R. G. LeTourneau assisted in the
event. The church will continue to maintain its 315 missionaries and send out another 25 this year, the pastor declared.
Call For 'Dry Zone" Around Capitol
WASHINGTON, D. C. ( E / P ) A resolution calling for a half-mile-wide "dry
zone" around the United States Capitol was
adopted by the Washington Ministerial
Union recently. The group_, representing
more than 200 Protestant ministers in the
Nation's capitol, specifically condemned
the serving of liquor at the new Capitol
Hill Club, a lavish social club established
by Republican Congressmen. They also
urged that Republicans drop plans to include a bar in the proposed seven-story
office building which will be erected near
the Capitol.
Senate Committee Investigating Dope
Among Teenagers
WASHINGTON, D. C. ( E / P ) The Senate
has appointed a committee to investigate
causes for the spread of juvenile delinquency over the nation. The inquiry will
try to establish how extensive is the use of
narcotics among teenagers, how youthful
gangs get organized and what gambling
influences exist in national and college
sports. Senator Hendrickson, chairman of
the committee, said a major purpose will be
to create "a public ground swell" of sentiment that will aid state and local authorities and welfare agencies in combatting
teen-age crime.

Evangelism Shows Lasting Results
PLANT CITY, Florida ( E / P ) The Rev.
L. Don Miley, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Plant City, Florida, took time to
check on the results of an evangelistic service he conducted in his church in March,
1943. Ten-years-later-results: Out of 21
people who joined his church in the one
week meeting 10 years ago, 16 are still active. One is a football coach, another is a
dentist, four are public school teachers and
four are Sunday School teachers. One is a
Training Union Director. Three are members of the senior choir. One has directed
the youth choir, served as church organist,
and is now organist for a neighboring
church. One is a volunteer for special service. Another is a deacon, assistant treasurer and chairman of the ushers. One young
man has been ordained to the ministry, and
another young person was married at the
close of service last Easter Sunday morning.
When Dr. Oswald J. Smith conducted the

U. S. Crime Continues Its Rise
WASHINGTON, D. C. ( E / P ) Reporting
for the year 1952, J. Edgar Hoover, head of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, announced that all
categories of major crime in the U. S. increased last year and that both rural and
urban crime rose by more than 8 per cent
over the preceding year. In other words,
said the report, the United States reached
an all-time high in crime again last year, as
it has each year for a number of years.
For the first time in seven years, all classifications of major crime increased during
1952 in U. S. cities. Negligent manslaughter, which decreased by 1 per cent in
rural areas, was the only category of rural
crime to decline. During 1952, for the first
time in the history of recorded crime statistics, there were more than two million
major crimes in the United States. The
estimated 2,036,510 major crimes last year
represented an increase of 8.2 per cent over
the figure for 1951. Crimes of violence rose
10.2 per cent in the U. >S. during 1952, while
burglaries and thefts increased 8 per cent.
Of the 1,110,675 arrests reported by 232
cities in the U. S. last year, 13 3 per cent, or
147,632, were of boys and girls not yet 21.
Those under 21 also accounted for 37.2 per
cent of the arrests for robbery, 46 9 per
cent of the larceny arrests, 61.7 per cent of
the burglary arrests, and 68.6 per cent of
arrests for auto thefts. Automobile theft,
continuing a three-year rise, increased by
9.3 per cent in the U. S. last year. Burglary
was 8 8 per cent higher than in 1951, and
there were 7.5 per cent more thefts.
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